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School opening updates and Romoland School District (RSD) information. View parent/guardian communications from the Romoland School District here! Following Executive Order Directorate N-67-20 signed by Governor Newsom on June 3, 2020, several Riverside County School District facilities are
being used as polling stations to ensure that at least one polling place per 10,000 registered voters is available for voting. Our local schools need essential improvements to keep our children safe and to provide learning tools to prepare them for the future. Join us on our Spiritual Days throughout the
district this October! We are excited to announce a new student service, FEV online tutoring! Click here for more information! Free meals for ALL kids are back! ALL children under the age of 18 can receive FREE meals on the sidewalk Monday through Friday from 12PM to 2PM at any of our meal service
locations! RSD Nutrition Services is providing an opportunity for all enrolled students to collect meals at selected school sites during Virtual Learning. See the latest news and information in our romoland Roundup email newsletter! A directory of services in Riverside County that students and families in our
district may need access to. It includes resources for both crisis situations and non-crisis situations. Families in need of technical support should visit our support website here! The Romoland School District has been recognized as a Common Sense District! Resources for teaching in a virtual learning
environment. Online applications are now available for families to order free and reduced price meals! It's quick and easy! Requests can be sent from a computer, tablet, or smartphone. Schools will offer English Language Mastery Assessments for California (ELPAC) through remote testing. All Romoland
Early Childhood Education programs will begin the school year virtually. View orientation and the first day of school hours. The window is already open for online enrollment for new and returning students. Click here for more information. Romoland's Early Childhood Education Program is already enrolling
for the 2020-2021 school year! Families with children of all abilities are encouraged to apply. View Romoland School District instruction information for the 2020-21 school year. Page 2 Grade 5 from 10 grades Kindergarten to 5th grade School District Romoland Elementary Type Public Phone (951)723-
1284 27227 Heritage Lake Dr.Romoland, CA 92585 Charter School No Mesa View Elementary has a slightly higher-than-average academic rating for California elementary schools based on their average test performance. He is ranked 2363rd in the best public elementary schools in California. Citation of
data: Unless otherwise noted, all information on this page is retrieved or calculated from data reported to the U.S. National Education Center for Education Statistics Common Core of Data and Civil Rights School Data Collection 2014/2015 2014/2015 The Mesa View Elementary student body is
predominantly Hispanic with a significant white population and has a very high racial diversity. White Race Percentage Students40.7%277 Black8.7%59 Hispanic40.8%278 Asia Pacific5.7%39 Native Americans Indian0.4%3 Hawaiian Pacific Inlander0.29%6 Two or more careers2.8%19 29.2% of students
at the school are eligible for free lunch under the National School Lunch Program compared to California Elementary School median 57.8%. To this extent, Mesa View Elementary students are largely middle-income high and rank 1522nd in California for elementary school students' family incomes. Grade
Students Kindergarten134 1st Grade112 2nd Grade123 3rd Grade126 4th Grade100 5th Grade86 Total681 Students at Mesa View Elementary earned an average of 38% of students who master math and reading as proven by the California Department of Education. The performance is slightly above the
34% primary school median and places the school's performance at the top 42.7% of California elementary schools. Test gender proficientic math proficientic reading Competent girls30% to 34%*45% to 49%* Boys35% to 39%*35% to 39%* Proficient Math Subgroup American Indian Reading- Asian
&amp; Pacific Islander40% to 59%*60% to 79%* to 59%* Hispanic25% to 29%*35% to 39%* Multiracial50% or more*less than 50%* White35% to 39%*40% to 44%* With Disabilites10% or less*10% or less* English Limited20% or less*20% or less* *Indicates that statistics have been anonymised
anonymized protect students' privacy. General School Status Chronic Absenteeism Rate11%9% Female Chronic Absenteeism Rate10% Chronic Male Absenteeism Rate12% Percentage References Group All Students0%0 Boys0%0 Girls0%0 California Median Percentage Percentage Arrests All
Students0%0 Boys0%0 Girls0%0 Percentage of Group Expulsions All Students0%0 Boys0%0 Girls0%0 California Median Percentage Percentage Suspension All Students0.6%4 Boys1.1%4 Girls0%0 California Median Percentage Percentage Suspension All Students2.1%14 Boys3.8%14 Girls0%0
Mesa View Elementary 27227 Heritage Lake Dr. Romoland, CA 92585 (951)723-1284 6 of 10 1 Romoland Elementary Homeland, CA Thank you for submitting a rating for ! Please check your email inbox for instructions on passing your review. Posted on September 30, 2018 Sent by a Great! I think the
school has a lot of opportunities for students. Posted on March 14, 2018 Sent by such a good parent the teachers and the principal are very helpful the reception not so much they don't recognize that when you enter. Published On May 19, 2016 Sent by Others This was the my daughter's year at Mesa
View. He's in third grade. By calling the school for information several times, I was never able to get an attention to anyone. I left 2 voice messages and they were never returned. The front desk staff is not friendly or helpful at all. It's something I've always wanted to do. I've never met the director, but I feel
like very involved in school and taking care of the best interest of students. However, my daughter's teacher is exceptional! She's one of the best teachers my daughter's had so far. She shows concern for the students and really pushes them to do their best. The school nurse is also very friendly and
helpful. Posted on August 12, 2015 Sent by a Parent Teachers and staff are wonderful, we have a new director last year and he has made some very positive changes and look forward to this new year. The number of enrolled students is half of what appears on the list because another elementary school
opened last year. Now all students in Mesa live inside Heritage Lake. Posted on June 11, 2014 Sent by a Parent Mesa View is a fantastic school! The director is wonderful. My first contact with her was when she personally answered the phone during Winter Break (when the school was closed) and
helped us order our grandson's record--I was very impressed! I also had contact with her several times during the year to fix some playground issues. She was helpful, took my concerns seriously, and continued to work vigorously until the issue was resolved. Then there's my grandson's kindergarten
teacher. He's an amazing teacher, I volunteered in class and watched him firsthand. I would have six learning stations simultaneously. Not only did he teach them the basics, but he would encourage students to challenge themselves if they finished early. He used every moment he had with the students
as a teaching moment. My grandson would always come home telling me some interesting little facts (and sometimes very advanced facts) he picked up. He had excellent control in the classroom, and yet he was funny, energetic and obviously cared for his students very much. My grandson loved him!
Attentive staff, teachers and a great learning environment, that's Mesa View! Published March 19, 2014 Sent by a Parent This school is going from bad to worse. Every year there's something different, he never has a budget for anything, overcrowded classes, and the principal is useless. Teachers hide
behind the new standard, because of their incompetence and lack of interest. If you want your kids to stand out, don't take them to Mesa View. This will be the last year our two children attend this school. We encourage parents to post a review at this school in the hope that the Romoland School District
will do something to change it. Posted on March 17, 2014 Sent by a Not Great Father!! We only went to this school for three months before we took my daughter out. The staff was very unfriendly and have a lot of attitude. Classes are oversized, 37 in kindergarten and the curriculum mediocre at best.
There was a parent orientation and the director could not parents or students would shut up long enough to talk, so he started talking while everyone else was talking. We ended up walking because we could hear or understand one thing! It was a fiasco, the parents have no respect and do the students.
Very happy that we did not attend Mesa View. Posted July 31, 2013 Sent by a Father This is my daughters first year here. It's not a good show. They barely cover science! They do not have language art contests, student council, math lab, Glee, etc. My daughter is an advanced apprentice in fifth grade
and told me that she is often asked to help all the children in her classroom because her teacher doesn't explain things well. During the STAR test my daughter said due to the lack of science taught in class all the students came to the science section of the STAR test and looked confused at each other
about not knowing most of the material you are asked for!! Horrible! The safety of children who are released from school is terrifying!! Due to crazy traffic they are made to walk across campus to the park and are NOT supervised. I was told it's school policy that once given recess a child can NOT use the
bathroom or get into trouble. Medically that's terrible! How are you supposed to control not being able to use the bathroom!?? Overall, the academics of this school are HUGELY LACKING!! Posted June 05, 2013 Sent by another Mesa View was my best experience for 5th grade, i had a friendly
environment around me, i love that school. My teacher was Mr. Greenberg's best teacher we were never kind, attentive, and even let me borrow money when I forgot my money. I'm in ninth grade now, but if I could go back to elementary school, I'd come back. Table View go mustangs !!!! Posted on
October 30, 2012 Sent by a Parent I am the father of a fifth grader and this is our second year at this school. I am concerned about the lack of oversight of the front office and its unfriendly attitude. I've had some incidents where they have no responsibility for the children. The first time was when they had
all the students in the cafeteria because of the rain and all the children where everywhere they mingled with all the parents and all grade levels. The most recent was when I found out that the music teacher doesn't even know who attends her class. Kids stay after school and don't even know if the kids
show up or not! No responsibility! I pay my taxes for the school district here and expect more from this school. The front office should be courteous and respectful to all parents and know they are their to do a job! Work!
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